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Avillion Legacy Melaka Treats Couples This Valentine’s Day with The My Valentine Package

Avillion Legacy Melaka indulges couples this coming Valentine’s Day with the launch of My Valentine
Package.

Jan. 11, 2011 - PRLog -- Melaka, Malaysia – It’s the season of lovers this February and Avillion Legacy
Melaka is treating guests promptly on Valentine’s Day. The Melaka hotel is offering the My Valentine
Package to couples who will reserve rooms for February 14, 2011. The promo comes inclusive of a 1-night
accommodation with breakfast for 2, barbeque poolside dinner for 2, a milk bath, and surprise gift. Package
rate is RM 399++ per room and valid only for reservations in the Studio Rooms. The regular room rate of
RM 225++ per room per night applies should guests wish to extend their stay beyond the promo period.
This special Valentine’s Day promo can be availed beginning now until February 13, 2011.

Providing luxuriously furnished, well-appointed hotel accommodations in Malacca, Malaysia, Avillion
Legacy Melaka is a private haven to get away to with loved ones. Each elegant room is thoughtfully fitted
with every convenience for a pleasant stay, including air-conditioning, TV with ASTRO cable channels, an
en suite bath with shower, tub, and phone extension, mini-refrigerator, coffee/ tea maker, telephone with
voicemail, safe, complimentary buffet breakfast, newspaper, and bottles of water. Rooms boast either a
view over the city or overlooking the city.

Aside from these enticing room features, this hotel in Melaka also offers a wide range of services to
complete the vacation experience. It houses the Coffee House and The Lounge restaurants, an outdoor pool
and children's wading pool, a business center, and conference rooms. Golf arrangements upon request,
24-hour room service, complimentary parking, laundry service, car rental on request, and airport transfer
are provided as well.

For more information about Avillion Legacy Melaka and its My Valentine Package, visit 
http://www.avillionlegacymelaka.com/. Reserve accommodations via its reservation system online and get
instant confirmation.

About Avillion Legacy Melaka

Avillion Legacy Melaka is situated in the town of Malacca, a UNESCO World Heritage Site. Surrounded
by a rich history, the hotel displays a colonial heritage with its elegant interiors and architecture, most
noticeable of which are its impressive glass dome lobby and classic Roman pillars. Providing opulent yet
comfortable accommodations, this hotel in Melaka (Malacca), Malaysia is conveniently close to Kuala
Lumpur and Singapore, making it the ideal leisure getaway for city tourists and the perfect base for
business travelers.

Contact Information

Avillion Legacy Melaka
146 Jalan Hang Tuah
Melaka (Malacca) 75300
Malaysia

Phone Number: +606-281 6868
Fax Number: +606-281 9898
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